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Showboat World
A new family-friendly arcade and entertainment complex will open on a former casino floor at the Showboat Resort & Convention Hotel in Atlantic City, Philadelphia developer Bart Blatstein, CEO of ...
$7M family-friendly entertainment complex opening in old Atlantic City casino. See inside.
Philadelphia developer and Tower Investments CEO Bart Blatstein has big plans for the Showboat Hotel in Atlantic City, where the former casino will soon become home to a giant arcade, sports bar, ...
Showboat Hotel to open massive arcade, sports bar, boxing ring in Atlantic City
A day-glo mini-golf game sits inside the soon-to-open Lucky Snake arcade Wednesday, April 21, 2021, at the former Showboat casino in Atlantic City, N.J. Philadelphia developer Bart Blatstein is ...
Philly Developer Has Big Plans for Atlantic City's Showboat
Philadelphia developer Bart Blatstein, CEO of Tower Investments, Inc., is doubling down on non-casino family entertainment by launching New Jersey's largest arcade, which includes multiple ...
Bart Blatstein Of Tower Investments, Inc. To Bring Family-Friendly Entertainment To Showboat Resort & Convention Hotel In Atlantic City
Ever a surprise, Beauty And The Beast The Musical, based on the much-loved animated film which won two Oscars for its soaring score and title number, will tour the UK and Ireland.
BAZ BAMIGBOYE: Now be our guests, say Beauty and her Beast
we witnessed the scene of Bautista shooting up zombie's from atop gambling tables and talked to a number of cast and crew amidst dead zombie prop bodies in a war-torn room at The Showboat in ...
Zack Snyder: Army of the Dead - Everything you need to know
Construction on the sixth incarnation of the Lowell Showboat is close to being completed, but for all the work to be truly finished, the committee must reach its fundraising goal of $780,000 by ...
Lowell Showboat nears fundraising deadline $48,000 short of goal
Here at the Showboat it’s so hard to shut the power ... Robocop-y’know, that world. It’s very much a genre deconstruction in the sense that I love all the tropes, so I’m constantly trying ...
Army of the Dead: Zack Snyder on his Netflix zombie action movie
Chinese Show Boat and Honorable Wu’s Vaudeville Troupe. She had started the band as a means of getting out of Portland and seeing the wider world. The band’s signature number was “Happy Days ...
Two daring Chinese American women took to Portland’s skies to escape earthbound 20th-century limits, secured lasting legacies
The decade following World War II saw the dawn of the Australian ... so decided to pay tribute to her husband with “showboat” style. A NOTE ABOUT RELEVANT ADVERTISING: We collect information ...
FANTIN. — Danilo
Kairo Mitchell took all of two minutes to settle into the Easter Monday win over Altrincham – with a move straight out of Soccer AM’s Showboat ... for Grenada in a World Cup qualifier in ...
All aboard the showboat with Kairo!
I'm going to showboat." OG still has some OG in him ... He stood on the 10th tee with a 5-shot lead and the whole world expecting that the back nine would amount to a tap-in putt for the leader ...
Doc's TML: Expressiveness isn't new in baseball, but OGs still appreciate unwritten rules
As it turns out, the $100 million indoor water park that Philadelphia developer Bart Blatstein is pursuing at a former Atlantic City casino was just ...
Philly developer has big plans for Atlantic City's Showboat
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) — As it turns out, the $100 million indoor water park that Philadelphia developer Bart Blatstein is pursuing at a former Atlantic City casino was just the start of his efforts ...
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